
GOODS

Fashion and function go hand in hand
with these camera bag designs.

Carry in style

ROUNDUP BY  ROBYN L .  POLLMAN

OFFERED BY: EPIPHANIE

When I shoot studio sessions, I toss my bag into a corner and get to

work. The CLOVER bag is large enough to hold all my gear and then

some, sturdy enough to take the abuse I dish out, and pretty enough

to go shopping with me after hours. It has two exterior pockets, one

with a zipper, zipper-top

closure, and one zippered

interior pocket. Size: 18

x 6.25 x 13 inches.

Price: $184.99.

The LYRIC is the

perfect hug-your-body

bag. With the cross-body

strap, you can wear Lyric while you shoot, keeping your gear always at your fingertips. It has three

exterior pockets (one for an iPad), and one interior pocket with a zipper. Both bags have a water-

resistant, synthetic leather exterior, padded interior, adjustable Velcro panels, and a removable

padded cross-body strap.  Size: 13 x 4 x 15 inches. Price: $154.99. epiphaniebags.com

Give yourself a present this holiday
season. Choose one of these stylish, go-
anywhere camera bags guaranteed to
suit your taste and budget.

OFFERED BY: JO TOTES

I’ve never seen a messenger bag that takes advantage of the storage space in the flap as well as the 

BETSY. The hidden zipper pocket on the front flap is simply brilliant; it frees up so much interior space. 

It has a slim design in faux leather, numerous pockets, and choice of either a cross-body or shoulder 

strap. The main compartment closes with a zipper. Size: 11 x 15.5 x 4 inches. Price: $109. 

The ROSE looks like a chic, feminine handbag. It would be a perfect cross-over for a morning 

of shooting and an afternoon

out without changing

bags. Also in faux

leather, it has five mov-

able dividers, interior

pockets and metal feet.

Size: 16 3/4 x 11 x 6 inches. 

Price: $89. 

jototes.com

Lyric 

Clover

Betsy

Rose
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OFFERED BY: *EMERA

The coated canvas of the CIRCLE PRINT TOTE won’t spot or stain; it’s truly resistant to

weather and the elements. It’s constructed of water-

resistant, PU-coated canvas and has soft leather

straps and trim. It has a zipper top for security

and a large interior compartment for 

an iPad, magazines, and file folders. Size: 

15 x 11 x 6 inches. Price: $169.

Good things come in small packages. The

GREEN MESSENGER lets you

pack the essentials safely without

breaking your back (or the bank). It

has four flexible padded compartments

and a deep inside zippered pocket. Wear

it across the body courier-style to keep your hands free. The top flap closes with

magnetic buttons. Both bags have modular Velcro dividers, canvas interior lining and

small metal feet to protect the bottom. Size: 10.5 x 9 x 4.5 inches. Price: $129.

emerabags.com

Circle Print Tote

Green Messenger

OFFERED BY: JILL-E

I bought the bone and red MEDIUM CAMERA CARRY-ALL bag for my

personal collection right after it made its debut. It’s large enough to use for

sessions, small enough to carry as a combination camera and handbag, and the

matching accessories pouch is great for

flash cards and batteries. It’s made of

top-grade weather-resistant leather

and has a back pocket that converts

for trolley pass-through. Size: 14 x

8 x 9.5 inches. Price:

$239.99.

For a medium-to-large

camera bag, the E-GO

Collection LAPTOP VALISE

retains the feel of a smaller

carry-all with twice the storage. The bag is not rigid, so it fits snugly against your body. It has

leather trim, a padded laptop compart ment, top zipper and several interior compartments.

Size: 15.5 x 6 x 12.5 inches. Price: $169.

jill-e.com

Laptop Valise

Medium Camera Carry-all



OFFERED BY: ONA

The UNION STREET is a handsome alternative to boxy camera

bags. The design is beautiful and the attention to detail impeccable. My

husband wants one, and he doesn’t even own a DSLR. The fine cotton

canvas is infused with wax to enhance its strength and durability. The

interior is lined with soft protective padding and includes five removable

dividers plus a removable divider for your laptop. Size: 16.5 x 11 x 5

inches. Price: $279. onabags.com

OFFERED BY: KELLY MOORE BAG

The KELLY BOY BAG is my go-to for outdoor park and beach sessions. The bag

stands on its own, the contents are easily accessible, and the magnetic flap allows for

quick open-and-close. It has one large front zipper pocket, front and side pockets, a 16-

inch open back pocket with magnetic closure, and the flap pocket can hold up to a 15-inch

laptop. Size: 16 x 11.5 x 4.5 inches. Price: $199.

I love the bold color of this LIBBY bag. This bag has interior storage down to the

equator and brightens up the dullest of winter days. There are six color options, includ-

ing traditional black or brown. It’s made of water-resistant, man-made materials and

features a laptop divider and five padded adjustable dividers. Size: 16 x 6.5 x 13.5 inches. 

Price: $249. kellymoorebag.com

MORE, MORE, MORE!
Find many more bags, along with details and images

showing exactly what gear fit in each of the bags in our

BEST OF BAGS GUIDE at ppmag.com/web-exclusives.

Read more from Pollman at paperieboutique.com or
buttonsandbowsphotography.com.

All images by Robyn Pollman, buttonsandbowsphotography.com.

Kelly Boy Bag
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WIN THIS! 
ENTER TO WIN ONE OF 

TWO KELLY MOORE BAGS 

AT PPMAG.COM/WIN

Libby



I tested the capacity of each bag with my equipment to see how much

it held, and how it functioned with a full load. With the exception of iPad

and e-reader sleeves and laptop pockets, I did not fill the exterior or interior

pockets with additional items. I did not always use all of the removable

protective padding included with each bag. Everything shown photographed

in the “what fits”  image (pictured online in the Best of Bags Guide at

ppmag.com/web-exclusives) had to not only fit inside the bag, but also allow

the zipper on the bag to close, and stay closed when worn on my shoulder. 

MY TEST EQUIPMENT INCLUDED:

Nikon D700 body with grip, Nikon 50mm f/1.4G, Nikon 85mm f/1.4D,

Nikon 24-70mm f/2.8G ED, Nikon 80-200mm f/2.8D, Nikon SB-

800, Lensbaby 2.0, Apple iPad2, Speck iPad2 FitFolio Cover, Apple 15”

MacBook Pro, Speck SeeThru Case for MacBook Pro, Abie Designs

camera strap, Lomography Diana F+ Medium Format Camera, Holga

120SF Medium Format Camera

HOW MUCH WILL IT HOLD?
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